Abstract. This article describes a software development toolkit for programming mobile robots, that has been used on different platforms and for different robotic application, both in RoboCup Middle-Size and RoboCup Real Robot Rescue categories as well as in other robotic applications. In this paper we address design choices, implementation issues and results in the realization of our robot programming environment, that has been devised and built from many people since 1998. The main advantage in the use of such a framework is a fast and effective development of robotic applications, obtained by concentrating on the development of single functionalities that are appropriately integrated in the entire application. We believe that the proposed framework is extremely useful not only for experienced robotic software developers, but also for students approaching robotic research projects.
Introduction
Research on developing autonomous agents, and in particular mobile robots, has been carried out within the field of Artificial Intelligence and Robotics from many different perspectives and for several different kinds of applications, and the development of robotic applications is receiving increasing attention in many laboratories. Moreover, robotic competitions (e.g. AAAI contexts, RoboCup, etc.) have encouraged researchers to develop effective robotic systems with a predefined goal (e.g. playing soccer, searching victims in a disaster scenario, etc.). These robots have been obviously used not only for these competitions, but also for experimenting the research techniques developed within robotic research projects. Moreover, mobile robots are also used for teaching purposes within computer science laboratories and often students are required to work and develop robotic applications on them (see for example CMRoboBits Course at CMU 1 ). This increasing population of robots in the research laboratories and the consequent need for developing robotic applications have started a process of design and implementation of robotic software, that aims in a special way at having a design methodology and a software engineering approach in the development of such applications, which integrates several functionalities and architectural choices that go beyond the scope of conventional robotic applications. The need of using such a software engineering approach is a fundamental requirement in order to exploit the capabilities of a general purpose mobile robot, and, in fact, the main motivation in the realization of a robotic software development toolkit is to augment the effectiveness of programming (multi) robot systems in different environments and with different capabilities by a group of persons, mainly students, that are usually well skilled in computer programming, but that may lack a systematic approach to the problems arising when developing robotic applications.
Furthermore, companies producing and selling mobile robots make available to their users development libraries and software tools for building and debugging robotic applications (e.g. Saphira for Pioneer robots [7] , OPEN-R SDK for Sony AIBO [10] , etc.). These tools are obviously platform dependent and thus they cannot easily be used for building multi-platform robotic systems, and also they usually lack some features that are required from a general purpose robot development toolkit. For instance, the OPEN-R SDK completely lacks facilities for remote monitoring the behavior of the robot, it just support wireless network communication among processes and all the remote information exchange must be explicitly coded. On the contrary, the Saphira environment, although it is specifically implemented for the Pioneer robots, has several facilities for building robotic applications and debugging them also by using a Pioneer simulator and allowing for a graphical display of the robot status.
Finally, a number of open source multi-platform robotic development environments have been realized. For example, OROCOS (Open RObot COntrol Software)
2 is an European project that has recently started with the objective of realizing a framework for developing robot control software under Real Time Linux. This project has many general goals, like independence to architectures used for connecting the components together, to robot platforms, to robotic devices, to computer platforms. The OROCOS project has a long time target and it is currently under development. Player/Stage [5] is also a general framework for controlling a robotic system. Player supports a wide range of devices, algorithms and viewers, that can be tested through Stage, a simulator able to work on complex multi robot scenarios. Each of these devices can be either a server or a client, allowing for a great flexibility in spreading the computation on different machines. However, Player/Stage provides only limited support for high level specification of user-defined modules and their interaction. CARMEN 3 comprises a set of independent utilities, that communicate each other through the UNIX inter process communication facilities. This framework has been used for implementing a set of interesting algorithms, but it is mainly suited with the low level activities of the robots (such as navigation and exploration). Also the works in [8, 12] are focused on proposing robot middle-ware that are not specific to a given platform or to a particular application domain. In particular, the system presented in [12] is explicitly focused on the realization of soccer applications, while in [8] mostly low level interface issues are addressed.
In this paper we describe a Robot Development Toolkit (RDK) for modular programming of mobile robots. The toolkit we have realized includes a middleware that implements all the basic requirements for the development of a typical robotic application, a set of modules implementing the basic functionalities of the robot, and a set of tools that are useful for developing, monitoring and debugging the entire application. In particular the middle-ware implements an infrastructure for: task management, interfacing with the robot hardware, representation of the status of the robot, remote monitoring and debugging.
Our development toolkit is currently named SPQR-RDK, that is both the name of our RoboCup team and the acronym for the Italian translation of "Software for any kind of robot" ("Software Per Qualunque Robot"). The RDK is available to be used by robotic programmers 4 . The proposed RDK has been developed within our research projects on mobile robots (mainly for soccer applications) from many people since 1998. The programmers team is mainly composed by students of the Computer Engineering degree of our University, that are well skilled in object oriented programming, but may not be experienced in all the issues arising when addressing the classical problems of mobile robotics. They usually spend a period of time of about 6 months on some robotic project. With this composition, it is fundamental to have a modular software development in order to integrate in an effective way the work made by every person.
We are currently using our framework for developing different kinds of robotic applications: i) RoboCup soccer [6] ii) RoboCup Rescue [11] iii) RoboCare [4] a project for developing a multi robot system for assistance of elderly people in a health care house. The development of these applications has given us a real testbed for evaluating the proposed RDK and, by a comparison with the development of similar applications by using a different development environment (in particular, we refer to the robotic soccer application with Sony AIBO robots by using OPEN-R SDK), we have experimented the effectiveness of our toolkit.
Design Choices
During the development of our RDK, we have identified a set of fundamental functionalities and a set of software requirements needed for our framework.
As our applications have been developed through the years by different people which were able to work at the application only for a limited period of time, modularity and re-usability appear to be the main issues to address: the proper division of the code in independent modules exchanging data inside a clear framework ensures to have a coherent software generation, resulting in highly modular and re-usable code. Efficiency is also a primary requirement, the middle-ware needed for running the modules must have a minimum overhead with respect to the entire application. Moreover, the hardware computational capabilities must always be considered, posing strict constraints on the implementation choices for our middle-ware; therefore most of the design choices that we have done (e.g. language, operating system, shared memory for information exchange) are motivated by this requirement.
As for functionalities we have identified three main issues to be addressed: i) Remote Inspection Capability ii) Information Sharing iii) Common Robot Hardware Interface.
Remote Inspection is a fundamental functionality for every robotic application. The Remote Inspection mechanism, should allow the developers to use a general mechanism for remote inspecting the internal status of the application, with limited network bandwidth and with minimum computational overhead with respect to the normal execution of the robotic application.
Another important problem that we have faced during our past developments has been the exchange of data among modules. A basic use of shared memory, without any data access policy, is not satisfactory because the management of all the shared data in the program can become very complex. Similarly, the use of message exchanging typically arises the same problems and may also affect modularity of the system, when a module is implemented by including the details of other interacting modules. Therefore, an important functionality for the RDK is an Information Sharing mechanism providing a uniform interface and a policy for sharing data among modules.
When dealing with several different types of mobile bases and sensing devices the independence of the application from the low level details of platforms and devices becomes an important issue. Hence, the development of a Robot Hardware Interface has been detected as another important functionality: a uniform interface has to be defined between robot devices and user modules, and hardware configuration is described in a configuration file. The RDK we are presenting in this article is based on a middle-ware that provides the basic functionalities for the development of robotic applications. This middle-ware is composed by a minimum set of modules, common to all the applications that can be developed within our framework. The middle-ware is made up by the following modules, as shown in Figure 1: -The Robot Hardware Interface is a library that defines an abstraction layer on the specific robot hardware, providing a common interface to the higher level modules. -The Task Manager is a library that defines a template for all the user modules and provides both a set of services for dynamically loading the user modules in the application and a mechanism for data exchange among them. -The Robot Perceptual Space is an extensible knowledge base shared among all the user modules, holding the overall robot knowledge about the environment. -The Remote Inspection Server is a library that allows for remotely monitoring the robot activities, by implementing a publish/subscribe mechanism for the data produced by the running modules.
Robot Hardware Interface
The Robot Hardware Interface implements a level of abstraction with respect to the specific mobile base in use, providing the user with a common interface for accessing all the robotic platforms and devices. We decided to model this abstraction by exploiting the fact that usually each robotic platform comprises several sensors and actuators (devices), but only one mobile base. For robots and devices we implemented an abstract interface through a class hierarchy; in this way robots and devices of the same kind can be accessed through a common interface, and a user module can thus directly access the information and the services provided by a device, using the more general class needed. Moreover, by enforcing the abstraction on the robot hardware, it is possible to port all the written software on a new mobile base, simply by writing the low level interface. The Robot Hardware Interface (RHI) module encapsulates the functionalities for accessing the mobile base and the on board devices and provides an abstraction for: i) mobile robot kinematics, by implementing the functions for reading odometry and for controlling the motion that are specific to a mobile platform kinematics model (for example, distinguishing holonomic 5 mobile bases from unicycle-like 6 ones); ii) mobile base connection, by providing a standard way to access the mobile base and its specific control functions.
An example of robots having both different kinematics and control libraries are the ActivMedia Pioneer robot and the Golem robot. Using the RHI it is possible to access their peculiar functionalities in a uniform manner.
Each mobile base is generally equipped with various kinds of sensors and actuators like sonar rings, laser scanners, cameras, kickers (in the case of our soccer robots) and so on, that are generically defined as Device. These devices are connected to the robot and grouped in a set of hierarchical classes for convenience (see Figure 2) . In the following we provide a short description of the class hierarchy:
Robot: is the base class of the hierarchy, that defines primitives for getting/setting the absolute robot position, for enabling/disabling the motors, for synchronizing the internal variables with the underlying hardware, etc. A Robot may have one or more connected Devices. HoloRobot and UnicycleLikeRobot: define the interface for controlling a generic holonomic (unicycle-like respectively) robot, by defining the interface of the commands for setting/getting the rotational and translational speeds of the mobile base. Their subclasses redefine control functions for specific kinds of robots. Device: is an abstraction for a device which is connected to the mobile base.
The sensor devices produce information that are exploited by user modules (e.g. images form a camera), while the actuator devices export commands that are used by user modules for executing some action (e.g. moving the camera motor). Note that the mobile platform is not explicitly modeled as a device, since it is integrated with the robot and thus it is considered in the specific robot class by using the specific control library.
Each specific robot or device driver class is compiled into a different shared object, that can be loaded by the application at run time. This allows great flexibility in switching among mobile bases or devices, which is useful for developing the single application subsystems. Both devices and robot drivers can be replaced by simulators or players of real data streams recorded before, allowing for off-line application development and debugging.
Task Manager
The Task Manager has been designed in order to allow the user to dynamically load his/her modules, to specify their execution features (i.e. execution period, scheduling policy, priority and so on) and to export the information to be shared among them.
A user module is modeled within the Task Manager as a single thread. Although there are several sophisticated C++ thread libraries available, like some implementation of process schedulers that are used in building mobile robotic applications [9] , since we need only basic features, we chose to implement a simple C++ wrapper for the Linux threads, instead of using external libraries. Basically the wrapper defines the following kind of tasks, that differ each other for the scheduling policy: Asynchronous Tasks: is a classical thread, whose execution policy is delegated to the Linux scheduler; it is useful for implementing modules that do not interfere with the executional flow of other modules. Periodic Tasks: is an asynchronous thread, re-spawned at fixed time intervals; it can be used for tasks that require periodic execution. Serial Tasks: is a task whose execution is serialized with respect to other serial tasks in the same group; since all the serial tasks in the group do not preempt each other, they are used for modeling operations that have a strict time or data dependence.
Another important feature of the Task Manager is to allow for the exchange of information among modules. When modules need to directly exchange information each other, the simplest solution is to couple those modules. For example, if a module a needs the information provided by another module b, it is an obvious choice to allow a and b to know each other since they have to interact. However, this simple solution has the effect of limiting the software modularity since: i) a modification in the implementation of b may need a modification of a; ii) there may be cyclic references which are difficult to resolve in the linking phase.
Therefore, besides the mechanism of directly coupling two modules, the Task Manager offers another possibility to exchange information, by abstracting on the type of information. In fact, if a module needs data provided by some other module, it only needs to know where to read such data and when the data are available. On the other hand, a module that produces information can easily declare the kind of such information without knowing which user module will use it. This solution grants a complete independence among modules sharing data and it is possible to substitute a module with another, by only ensuring that the two modules produce the same kind of data. This mechanism has been used for sharing information among user modules, as well as between a device and a user module. In particular, the information producers submit the data to share to the shared information register (a sub-component of the Task Manager), while the information consumers retrieve the data from the information register, without knowing who published the information. The published data can be written only from the module that produces it, and read from all the other modules.
Robot Perceptual Space
The Robot Perceptual Space (RPS) contains all the information known by the robot about the environment, and represents the current knowledge shared by all the modules in the application. For example, in a robotic soccer environment, the RPS should contain data representing the ball, the opponents, the teammates and so on, while in a office-mail delivery robot the RPS should contain letters, mail-boxes and so on.
The RPS defines a uniform interface for accessing its data (the class RPSObject) and since accesses to the RPS are generally asynchronous, a locking policy on these objects has been adopted in order to ensure their consistency.
The RPS is dynamically updated by the information gathering modules, and accessed by all the modules for getting information about the current state of the environment, thus it can be seen as an alternative method for exchanging information among modules, with respect to the Task Manager. However, the semantics of the information contained in the RPS is different from the information shared through the Task Manager: RPS represents an updated snapshot of the robot perception of the environment, and the information contained in the RPS are specific to the robot application and thus generically useful for all the modules; the information exchanged by user modules through the Task Manager are instead parameters depending on the implementation of such modules and not on the characteristics of the environment.
Remote Inspection
The lessons learned from the past difficulties in debugging our software yielded to the design of a mechanism for remote control and debug that allows a module to generate and export information that can be received and displayed by a (graphical) remote client application (remote console). Information computed within the user modules are of different kinds and should be represented in different graphical forms: scanner readings, images, sonar readings, detected map features, position hypotheses, etc.
In facing the problem of building a debug interface, a key issue is to consider the high noise level and the latencies imposed by current wireless networks, therefore particular care has to be given in keeping low the bandwidth requirements. According to this consideration it has been designed a sharing mechanism that allows for a flexible run time selection of the information to inspect, in fact avoiding the differentiation of a release version from a debug one. We have thus chosen to implement a publish/subscribe mechanism for debugging information, in order to allow the user for selectively monitor the data of interest.
In order to devise such functionalities, the first design choice is the network transmission protocol. In fact, while wireless network devices are less reliable than the wired ones, remote monitoring requires to collect all the data transmitted by the robot (and in the correct order). Therefore, a reliable protocol, like TCP, must be used, since an unreliable one, like UDP, does not guarantee the retransmission of lost packets. Another implementation choice, that has been made in order to avoid locks and minimize delays to the robotic application due to network latency, has been to perform this transmission in a separate thread with respect to the robotic application.
The Remote Inspection Server (RIS) defined in our middle-ware exports facilities for the user modules requiring to publish information that can be monitored by a remote client (see for example RConsole in Section 4.2) and manages the connection with the clients. The information update is performed in two steps: the first one is refresh, where the RIS copies in a local buffer the information produced by user modules which have been requested by at least one client; and the second step is transmission, in which the RIS performs the transmission of the buffered information to the clients. The refresh step, which has to interact with another module in the same machine, typically takes a very short time; while the transmission step, which has to interact with a remote host, can take a long time and thus it runs as a separate thread. In this way network latency only affects the communication of the information to the remote host and not the efficiency of the publishing module on the robot. During the normal operation, when it is not needed to monitor the robot behavior in such a deep way, and clients do not request information to the robot, there is no overhead at all, since the Remote Inspection Server detects this situation and avoids useless computation.
4 Developing a robotic application: pluggable modules and supervisor tools
The development of a robotic application requires the realization of a set of modules implementing specific functionalities that must be appropriately connected together. The middleware realized for our RDK is suitable both for the realization and connection of the application modules, and for the realization of tools useful in the development of the application modules.
Robotic application modules
In this section we describe how the features implemented in our RDK are exploited in the development of different robotic applications. It is interesting to notice that the composition of an application, in terms of which modules are activated and how they are connected, is simply described in a configuration file. Moreover, once we are satisfied with the robotic application in the virtual environment, our framework allows for an easy interchangeability of modules simulating the behavior of some sensors with actual sensor data interpretation modules, in order to make the application work on a real robot. As an example in figure 3 and 4 two instances of robotic applications obtained by implementing and connecting modules developed within our framework are shown. In these diagrams rounded boxes represent devices, squared boxes are user modules and arrows represent information exchanged among them. The first diagram represents a robotic soccer application in which a team of robots has the task of searching for the a ball, going to it and kicking it in the opponent goal. The second one instead represents a simulated application for a cleaning robot that moves in a world populated by virtual objects, and whose goal is to collect those objects in a part of the room. Both hardware and software configurations are different: in the robotic soccer application the mobile bases are equipped with a camera for acquiring information about the environment and with a kicking system for kicking the ball, while in the simulated application the navigation is achieved through a virtual laser range finder, the images of the virtual world are produced by an external simulator and the objects are collected by a virtual gripper.
Although both the application goals and the hardware configurations are different, some modules are exactly the same: Localization and Control. On the contrary, the Coordination module in the cleaning application is missing, since the task is performed by a single robot, the vision-based modules (i.e. BallExtractor, GroundPointExtractor, ObstacleDetection in the first application, and ObjectDetector in the second one) contain different vision routines, while Action and Plan Execution are the same but contains different specifications for the actions and the plans, that are specific to the two applications.
Supervisor tools
In this section we describe two of the tools we realized in order to simplify the development of our robotic applications: MosBuilder and RConsole. Notice that, since the Remote Inspection Server implements a predefined format for object serialization based on TCP/IP protocol, it is possible to develop client monitoring robotic applications in any language and for any operating system. (Figure 5a ) is a visual tool for editing, calibrating and testing vision modules. It allows for dynamically loading, editing and saving vision components (i.e. filters and image processing routines), vision pipelines (i.e. interconnection of components), and is able to operate both off-line and on-line with respect to a camera device.
MosBuilder
RConsole (Figure 5b ) is an application for controlling multiple robots that allows to load environment maps as background, to graphically visualize and to send commands to the robots. It provides a graphical interface to the Robot Inspection Server (RIS) for displaying debug information produced by the robot, allowing the user to request any type of information while the robot is running. Notice that RConsole is different from a simulator since it actually connects not only to simulated robotic agents but also to real robotic platforms. 
Conclusions
In this paper we have presented a framework (SPQR-RDK) for developing modular multi-platform robotic applications, that has been designed for providing modularity, effectiveness and efficiency. This RDK allows a group of programmers to design and implement the modules composing a multi-platform multirobot application, having both remote control and remote debugging capabilities, with a very small effort, by using a software engineering approach and by focusing on the semantics of the information exchanged among the modules. The main use of our framework is for people (mainly students) that want to develop a solution for a single topic or for a specific application (e.g. localization in an office-like environment, path planning with moving obstacles, multi robot coordination in a soccer domain, etc.), by using available modules for all the other capabilities of the robot. Our RDK provides these programmers with an easy methodological tool for implementing the robotic application and also it allows for easily evaluating the specific application developed under different environment conditions and in comparison with different solutions implemented by other persons.
The presented RDK has several advantages with respect to other robotic development libraries distributed by robot producing companies (e.g. Saphira [7] , OPEN-R SDK [10] , etc.), since it has been specifically designed for multiplatform applications. Furthermore, differently from other general-purpose robotic development tools, like the works in [8, 12] or the tools CARMEN and PlayerStage, our RDK provides in an integrated framework some important facilities, such as easy and efficient implementation of modular solutions to a specific robotic problem, remote control and inspection, information sharing, abstraction with respect to the mobile base and the connected devices, and a set of useful tools for developing typical robotic applications.
The SPQR-RDK is continuously increasing in the number of modules that are realized for the different applications that are currently under development within our group, but always maintaining the same middle-ware, that is in fact managed only by some "senior" programmers. This is an important achievement for our group since having several modules that can be combined for building different robotic applications with a small effort, allows for developing different solutions to common robotic problems and to evaluate them in several scenarios and in general to increase over time the quality and the effectiveness of the robotic applications developed.
